EIGHTH PROTOCOL OF RECTIFICATIONS AND MODIFICATIONS

Items submitted by the Government of Cuba

The Government of Cuba has submitted the attached list of items for inclusion in the Eighth Protocol of Rectifications and Modifications which is to be drawn up at the Thirteenth Session. This is a revised version of the list submitted at the last Session (L/722) but not incorporated in the Seventh Protocol of Rectifications and Modifications for lack of time.

EXPLANATORY NOTES

GENEVA (1947) SCHEDULES

Item 48-C
This item was not negotiated with any contracting party.

Item 80
Article XXVIII Negotiation with Australia (SECRET/22/Add.4).

Items 139 and 139-A
Initially negotiated with China.

Item 152-E
This note was erroneously deleted by the Sixth Protocol of Rectifications and Modifications.

Item 216-B
The rate was erroneously entered in the Sixth Protocol of Rectifications and Modifications as 7.98 per cent.
Item 216-C

The rate was erroneously entered in the Sixth Protocol of Rectifications and Modifications as 5 per cent.

Items 321 and 321-E

Negotiated with China. (Notification of action under Article XXVII is being made.)

TORQUILY SCHEDULES

General Note III

Modified to take account of rectifications contained in the Sixth Protocol of Rectifications and Modifications.
Item 48-C
Delete this Item.

Item 80
Insert the following Item:

"80 Tanning products 0.30 per
100 kgs."

Items 139 and 139-4.
Delete these Items.

Item 152-E
Insert the following:

"152-E
Note: When paper of Sub-item 152-E is imported by
the newspaper companies expressly for the
printing of their newspapers, and provided
they comply with Decree 952 of 2 April 1941. Free"

Item 316-B
The rate of duty shall read:

"10 per cent ad valorem".

Item 216-C
The rate of duty shall read:

"10 per cent ad valorem".

Items 321 and 321-E
Delete these Items.
General Note III (previously General Note IV)

This Note shall read:-

"III. All rates of duty set forth in Part I of this Schedule are subject to the additional 20 per cent surtax established by Law 28, of 8 September 1941, as amended, with the exception of the following Items: 21-B, 72-E, 95-J, 245-F, 254, 256-A, 256-D, 276-D and 299."